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St Mary Star of the Sea  

Parish Accounts  

Years ended 31st December 2019 & 2020 

 

The Annual Financial Report (AFR) for the year ended 2020 was submitted to the Diocese earlier this year as 

part of the annual accounts process. This return will be consolidated with other parish returns and form the 

audited accounts lodged with OSCR, the Scottish Charity Regulator, under registration number SC010576. 

 

The AFR was reviewed by the Parish Finance Council with questions raised and comments made all dealt with 

fully and satisfactorily. We now present a summary of the AFR for 2020 along with comparative figures for 

2019 and, as indicated in the bulletin, have incorporated comments on significant trends for both years as 

lockdown thwarted issue of the 2019 report in the usual fashion. 

 

Overview 

2019 reflects the parish’s first full year under Mgr. Peter’s care and the various initiatives he has introduced. 

2020 has seen the church building closed to parishioners for a significant period which, whilst bringing some 

savings in running costs, brought its own unique costs replacing physical worship with virtual alternatives.  

 

In general 2019 income returned to normal sources with no significant legacies however 2020 was thrown into 

turmoil with physical collections impacted by the covid lockdown. The parish has rallied in this difficult year 

with support from continuing standing orders and personally handed in donations going towards replacing 

regular Mass collections resulting in a drop in Sunday & Holy Day collection income of only 19% (£11,803) on 

2019.  

 

The net result of all income and expenditure was a small surplus of £690 for 2020 and a deficit of £19,714 for 

2019. We set out below some of the more significant or one off items in order to help you understand their 

impact on our financial statement for each of the two years under review. 

 

Bank and Investment Balances 

Our bank balances closed the 2020 year at £218,540 (2019 - £217,850). We are encouraged by the Diocese to 

transfer surplus funds not currently needed by the parish to the central Parochial Investment Fund (PIF) to be 

available for others in need. At 31st December 2020 we have £168,310 (2019 - £165,009) deposited with the PIF 

leaving £50,230 accessible to the parish to cover its short term needs. As we develop plans for further 

investment in the fabric of our church buildings or other projects we can draw back funds from the PIF on 

request. We currently earn 2% on our deposit. 

 

During 2019 we transferred £20,000 from our PIF deposit to current funds in order to support the Bishop’s 

special appeal for donations to the seminarian fund.  

 

Income 

Total income from all sources was £94,881 in 2020 (2019 £131,197). There were many impacts on our income 

sources as a result of covid and the prolonged lockdown culminating in an overall drop in total income of 28% 

from 2019 to 2020.  

 

Key elements of our normal income impacted were: 

 Sunday & Holy Day collection income down 19% (£49,184)  

 Special collections down 40% (£7,426) – named collections included £2,375 annual missionary appeal, 

£1,702 retired priests fund, £1,115 St Margaret’s Children & Family Care, Holy Places £701 and Missio 

£543.  
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 Hall income down 62% (£4,225)  

 Stall, candles & newspapers down 74% (£1,393) 

 

A new source of income was the grant received from HMRC to support job retention during covid of £3,706. 

 

In 2019 we realised £25,000 of our investment fund to supplement annual income and after much discussion 

around declining income in general the decision was taken not to reinvest annual dividend income from the 

fund but to instead draw it down as annual income. In 2020 that dividend income amounted to £12,149.  

 

Expenditure 

Church 

With the final instalment of the church fabric repairs made in 2018 costs have returned to a much lower level 

of around £20,000 each year and include ongoing maintenance and running costs in keeping with a building of 

its age.  

 

2019 church equipment included liturgical items – chasubles, altar cloth, crucifix and funeral pall (£2,865) along 

with an upgrade to the sound system (£2,000). Repairs and maintenance included the heating system £1,277 

and church windows £2,445. 

 

2020 church equipment included broadcasting equipment £1,096 and vestments £299. Repairs and 

maintenance included the church porch refurbishment £2,835, plumbing & heating £2,264, roof repairs £1,900, 

gutters & downpipes £1,240, lighting £712 and covid health and safety requirements £470. 

 

Hall 

The hall was closed to parishioners and the public for large proportion on 2020 and is likely to remain so for 

some time to come. Annual maintenance of the fabric of the building and equipment continued at around 

£2,000 per year. Wages decreased in 2020 as our much respected hall keeper John Goodridge retired in March 

2020 and was not replaced given the hall closure.  

 

Church House 

Church house running costs at £11,216 are down 17% on 2019 with most significant refurbishments carried out 

in 2018. Upgrades to the kitchen and store room in 2019 amounted to £2,128.  

 

General Expenses 

Special collections paid over in 2019 included significant beneficiaries Missio £2,669, SCIAF £1,706, retired 

priests £1,569, Xaverian Missionaries £995, student priests £893, Aid to the Church in need £697 and the Holy 

Places £570 as well as many other smaller beneficiaries. 2020 special collections paid over were as highlighted 

above under Income. 

 

In 2019, following a direct appeal by the Bishop, a one off donation to the Diocesan Seminarian’s fund of 

£20,000 was made. 

 

The Diocesan levy calculated as 20% of our collection income has decreased in line with reduced collections.  

 

Salary costs including clergy and employees was at a high of £23,238 in 2019 with our new housekeeper and 

parish secretary in place for the full year. With the arrival of covid 2020 costs were reduced to £18,315 by both 

employees of the parish moving to furlough between April and July. Costs were further reduced by grants 

received from HMRC under the Job Retention Scheme shown as income in 2020 of £3,706. 
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Equipment purchases in 2019 of £2,869 included website development and support, a printer and laptop. 

 

Parish development and education enjoyed continued investment in 2019 with almost £3,000 invested in 

educational materials and initiatives directed at our school age children and young adults. The opportunities 

for continued investment in this area have been limited by covid restrictions. 

 

Professional fees included building warrant costs for the side extension in 2020 and an interior design survey of 

the church in 2019.  

 

Otherwise the impact of covid reducing copying and printing, stall supplies, candles, newspapers, travel etc. is 

evident in reduced 2020 costs. 

 

If you have any further questions on the financial statement please address them to any member of the Parish 

Finance Council or Mgr. Magee and we will do our best to answer. 

 

 

 

 


